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BROADCASTING POLICY – UK & EUROPE 
 
 
 
UK TELEVISION BROADCASTING 
 
 
  Commercial Sector    Non-commercial Sector  
             
Regulator: OFCOM                  Self-regulating BBC plus OFCOM 
 
Oversees: All terrestrial, satellite and cable   BBC TV & Radio   
  TV broadcasters (plus radio, telecoms) 
 
BBC  
 
Largely responsible for regulating its own programme services although, since 2003, OFCOM is 
involved in some aspects. Parliamentary oversight of BBC’s objectives and performance has consisted 
of periodic enquiries/reviews ahead of each Charter renewal - most recently ahead of current Charter 
expiry in December 2006. BBC's Royal Charter ‘defines its objects, power and obligations, its 
constitution and the sources and uses of its revenues’.  
BBC is currently run by a board of 12 Governors operating through a Board of Mgt headed by Director 
General (Mark Thompson), but reforms of BBC’s governance due shortly (see 2005 Green Paper 
below).  
Successive Govt enquiries and reviews have endorsed continuation of the licence fee as primary source 
of funding.  But  
 
PSB > Marketplace? 
 
Since late 1980s, BBC licence fee increases have been pegged to inflation (RPI+1.5% from 2000-2006) 
 
1990 Broadcasting Act:  imposition of 25% compulsory access quota for independent producers on BBC  
 
1994 (White Paper) ‘Serving the Nation, Competing World-Wide’:    
BBC should continue to be supported by the licence fee, and to carry out its psb obligations ... but 
encouraged to develop commercial activities, especially in international markets 
 
1996 Broadcasting Act:  Encouragement for BBC to develop commercial digital services in the UK 
 
1999: Davies Report: Supports continuation of licence and recommends ‘digital supplement’  
 
2003 Communications Act: OFCOM responsible for regulating some aspects of BBC prog service  
 
2005 (Green Paper) ‘A strong BBC, independent of government’. Governors to be replaced by ‘Trust’;  
greater separation from BBC management.  BBC should continue to be supported by the licence fee 
until 2016 and act as a ‘cornerstone of psb’ .. should also assist in switchover to digital.  But 
consideration will be given to whether BBC’s public funding ‘should be distributed more widely’. 
 
 
 



UK Commercial TV 
 
Legislation tends to provide 'enabling framework' with extensive responsibility for interpreting 
legislation (i.e. for formulating, enacting and enforcing ground-level operational policies etc) left up to 
the industry regulator (see Negrine), currently OFCOM.  
 
Peacock Committee (1986) set up to investigate possibility of BBC taking advertising. Report (1986) 
strayed from original remit to make recommendations about commercial TV..  basis for the deregulatory 
1990 Act, aimed at 'reforming' ITV and making it more competitive and cost-efficient. 
 
1990 Broadcasting Act  • 'lighter touch' regulator; • 25% access quota for independent producers; • 2-
stage auction process for C3/ITV licences; • establishment of C5  
 
1996 Broadcasting Act  • Relaxation of ITV and cross-media ownership constraints; • Introduction of 
digital terrestrial broadcasting.   
 
2003 Communications Act  • Futher relaxation of media and cross-media ownership 
• Creation of ‘converged’ regulator - OFCOM - which, since Dec 2003, has overseen entire 
communications industry; • More flexible ‘tiered’ approach to content regulation.  
 
Useful Internet links: 
www.ofcom.org.uk 
www.culture.gov.uk/broadcasting/ 
www.bbc.co.uk/thefuture/  
 
 
 
EUROPEAN AUDIOVISUAL POLICY 
 
 
Participation in the Europeran Single Market  
 
Audiovisual media in EU Member States are affected by participation in the Single Market through : 
• legislation to remove all barriers to the free movement of audio-visual goods and services between 
Member States  
   ( >> increased competition between UK and non-domestic EU audio-visual operators) 
• as deemed appropriate, co-ordination or harmonisation of specific rules and policies concerning 
media  
• interventionist policies to promote and subsidise indigenous audio-visual production in Europe (i.e. 
MEDIA Programme) 
 
 
Political Background: ‘Liberal’ V ‘Dirigiste’ approach (See Collins, 1994) 
 
UK-led 'liberal' approach .. in favour of free market .. anti-intervention .. ‘minimalist’ vision of EU.  
French-led ‘dirigiste’ approach .. in favour of intervention to protect/ promote indigenous culture / 
cultural industries .. ‘maximalist’ vision of Europe.  
Different approaches taken by various European Commission directorates involved in AV policy 
formation also reflect liberal v   interventionist positions.    
European AV policy development reflects the outcome of conflicts between these two approaches - 
some success for each.  



 
 
Some key elements of European Audiovisual Policy   
 
‘Television Without Frontier’ Directive, 1997  (amending the 1989 Directive) 
Aimed at liberalising .. creating a single AV market.  Allows for free circulation throughout EU of 
broadcast services licenced in any one Member State, provided they comply with minimum common 
rules, especially as regards : 
• the protection of minors and  public order [Article 22] 
• the right of reply  [Article 2]}     
• advertising, sponsorship and teleshopping [Articles 10-21] 
• the ‘quotas’  governing transmission of TV programmes of European origin  (must be at least 50% of 
qualifying output) and those made by independent producers (at least10%). [Articles 4-6] 
 
The MEDIA Programme (‘Accompanying Measures’) 
Dirigiste initiative .. intervention to support European audio-visual production, via a series of modest 
schemes to subsidise and/or promote production and distribution of indigenous audio-visual product.  
Bolstered, following 1994 Audio-visual Green Paper..  MEDIA II (1996-2000) directed more funds 
towards EU distribution channels, as well as towards training and developing productions with cross-
border appeal.  MEDIA Plus (2001-2006) has retained similar priorities.  In 2004, approval given for 
MEDIA 2007 (2007-2013) – a 4th phase of the programme intended primarily to support skills training 
for AV professionals (in, for example, scriptwriting, financial management etc) and provide 
development grants to programme-makers and, again, to support widespread distribution and promotion 
of European-made works. 
 
Towards a ‘modernised’ European framework for audiovisual content? 
 
In 2002, Commission proposed consultation about overhauling and loosening up some aspects of the 
regulatory framework for broadcasting to take account of market and technological developments.   
Following debate and some controversy (e.g. in relation to measures on advertising), proposals were 
agreed in December 2005 for a new Directive that will ‘modernize’ the approach.  New framework will 
include ‘non-linear’ (i.e. on demand) services as well as ‘linear’ (conventional scheduled broadcast) 
ones, although the former will only be subject only to ‘light touch’ regulation.  No change in quotas for 
conventional broadcasters. 
 
Useful Internet link: 
European Commission's (CEC) Audiovisual Policy Homepages at:  
http://europa.eu.int/comm/avpolicy/index_en.htm 
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